It is important that your grant is used effectively and based on school need. The Education Inspection Framework
(Ofsted 2019 p64) makes clear there will be a focus on ‘whether leaders and those responsible for governors all
understand their respective roles and perform these in a way that enhances the effectiveness of the school’.
Under the Quality of Education criteria (p41) inspectors consider the extent to which schools can articulate
their curriculum (INTENT), construct their curriculum (IMPLEMENTATION) and demonstrate the outcomes
which result (IMPACT).
To assist schools with common transferable language this template has been developed to utilise the same
three headings which should make your plans easily transferable between working documents.
Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of
Physical Education, School Sport and Physical Activity (PESSPA) they offer. This means that you should
use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESSPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will
benefit pupils joining the school in future years
Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which
schools should demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your
provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an
effective way of meeting the reporting requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the
previous spend.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as well as on the
impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and attainment by the end of the
summer term or by 31st July 2020 at the latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it on your website
throughout the year. This evidences your ongoing self-evaluation of how you are
using the funding to secure maximum, sustainable impact. Final copy must be
posted on your website by the end of the academic year and no later than the
31st July 2020. To see an example of how to complete the table please click HERE.

Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
pupils now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend and key achievements and areas for development.

Key achievements to date until July 2019:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Achieved the School Games Gold award
Increased participation in outside of curriculum activities through directed
interventions for least active children years 3-6, Big Moves and Energise clubs
in Years 1 and 2 and targeted SEN enrichment activities.

Targeted swimming sessions for less able swimmers.
Provision and resources to enable the delivery of new and existing elements in
scheme of work.
Staff CPD
Continued raised profile of sport in and outside of school

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your pupils may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school at the end of the summer term 2020.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

75%

82%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 82%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming No (However, we intended to run
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this targeted swimming sessions in the
way?
summer term which were
cancelled.)
Created by:

Supported by:

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for pupils today and for the future.
Academic Year: 2019/20

Total fund allocated: £19530

Date Updated: Apr 20

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school pupils undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
%
Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
Increased participation in activity
outside of curriculum time.

Implementation
Make sure your actions to achieve
are linked to your intentions:

Impact
Funding
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

20 Year 5 children leading and
organising lunch time physical
activity through games

Rolling programme of leaders
using existing leaders to hand
over to new ones.

Play leader training 2-10-19

LSLSSP buy in

Participation in inter school
competition including transport

LSLSSP buy in Cross country x 2
Connections made between local
Apprentice wage Football league
schools and clubs to be
Transport £155 Dodgeball
maintained in future.
Hockey
Basketball league and tournament

Intervention groups to engage less
active children in each KS2 year
group

LSLSSP buy in
Apprentice wage Energy club year 3 and 4
LADs year 5
Mini GALS year 6
£155

Rolling programme to allow
children in year group not
picked up this year, eg less
active Y5 girls, to be picked up
next year.

Events accessible to a wider range
of children

Transport to competitions and events
£1152.95
Improved delivery of curriculum PE to
enable and encourage all children to Equipment purchases including class

Created by:

Supported by:

Pride of achievements and
Equipment purchasing decisions
participation enjoyed by as many are made based on durability

participate meaningfully.

set yoga equipment, FS bikes and
scooters, high quality gym mats.

children as possible through
and long term use.
entering as many competitions as
possible. Participation records,
trophies and displays.

£1300
LSLSSP buy in

High quality PE curriculum through
staff CPD:
CPD through delivery of whole staff
training in staff meetings in January
and March.
Tailored CPD to staff need and year
group – swimming, yoga/ pilates,
OAA

Greater number of children
Investment in staff CPD.
enjoying participation in physical
active through provision of
attractive and interesting
equipment that caters to a range of
interests.

Confidence of staff delivery of
targeted aspects of PE to improve
Staff survey/ evaluation.
Quality of PE delivery remains
high observed in lessons.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
Intent

Implementation

Your school focus should be clear
Make sure your actions to achieve
what you want the pupils to know
are linked to your intentions:
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
Pupils to be confident in their abilities Celebration of participation in inter
and proud of their achievements. To school competitions
relate Route 2 Resilience character
Including transport
traits to achievements in PE as a
means to whole school improvement.

Impact
Funding
allocated:

LSLSSP buy in
Apprentice
wage
Transport £155

High quality PE curriculum through see section 1
equipment provision and staff CPD
Created by:

Supported by:

Percentage of total allocation:
%

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

R2R displays, increased
participation in intra and inter
school competitions evidenced
through registers and
participation lists. Confident and
happy pupils.

Links made with other schools
and R2R culture developed in
school and modelled in PE
lessons.

see section 1

see section 1

CPD linking PE delivery to R2R
whole school priority

Created by:

Supported by:

Apprentice
wage

Relatable goals to be modelled
and developed through PE and
sport provision.

R2R culture developed in
school and modelled in PE
lessons

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:
%

Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
Improved swimming provision
through CPD in KS2 and school wide
improvements in PE delivery by
targeting training at suitable adults.

Implementation
Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:

Impact
Funding
allocated:

OAA training for outdoor
specialists

£200

Swimming CPD for teachers
delivering swimming

£675

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Improved delivery of OAA
sessions observed.

All CPD remains sustainable
for as long as staff are retained.
Ensure that staff have ample
Improved outcomes at end of Key opportunity to apply new skills
Stage swimming assessments.
to consolidate learning.

Rolling programme of CPD
delivered by apprentice

Apprentice wage Improved staff confidence and
delivery of PE observed in
sessions.
targeted CPD for teaching staff
£90
Improved staff confidence and
including yoga and pilates training
delivery of PE through staff
feedback and observation
Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:

Created by:

Implementation
Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:

Supported by:

Percentage of total allocation:
%

Impact
Funding
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Pupils to be exposed to a wide variety OAA training for outdoor
£200
Improved delivery of OAA
of sports and pursuits so that all
specialists
sessions observed.
children have the opportunity to
pursue an interest.
Rolling programme of CPD
Apprentice wage Improved staff confidence and
delivered by apprentice including
delivery of PE observed in
TAG rugby, Handball and
sessions.
Dodgeball. (Building on basketball,
football, hockey etc, upskilling
teaching staff to teach and observe
‘outdoor’ skills in ‘indoor’
sessions)

Created by:

targeted CPD for teaching staff
£250
including yoga and pilates training

Improved staff confidence and
delivery of PE through staff
feedback and observation

Equipment purchases including
class set yoga equipment, FS bikes
and scooters.

Greater number of children
enjoying participation in physical
active through provision of
attractive and interesting
equipment that caters to a range of
interests.

Supported by:

£1152.95

All CPD remains sustainable
for as long as staff are retained.
Ensure that staff have ample
opportunity to apply new skills
to consolidate learning.

Equipment purchasing
decisions are made based on
durability and long term use.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:
%

Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
Continue to participate in inter school
competitions and begin to look into
widening our offer.

Implementation
Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:

Impact
Funding
allocated:

Teams selected by factors
Apprentice wage Participation lists and registers.
including but not limited to ability
Results lists and certificates.
– behaviour, reward, attitude and
interest.
Children to have time in
curriculum PE to do focussed
practice before an event.

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Links developed between local
schools and other providers.

Apprentice wage Improved confidence and ability
going into the competition.
LSLSSP buy in (Improved results)

LSLSSP competition offer used to
LSLSSP buy in
it’s fullest.

Wide variety of competition on
offer.

Participation in inter school
competition including transport

Connections made between
Football league
local schools and clubs to be
Dodgeball
maintained in future.
Hockey
Basketball league and tournament

Apprentice wage

LSLSSP package cost: £2700
Total spend year 19-20 £19619.95
Budget remaining 19-20 £3357.05 after Covid related circumstances
Planned future spend;
CPD not delivered this year
LSLSSP buy in
Targeted swimming sessions (Not delivered this year)
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Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Supported by:

Transport £155 Cross country x 2

